Note: MAKE SURE TO INCLUDE PERMANENT MARKERS IN PHOTOS

Project Name: Colman Park  Date: 9/29/03
Photopoint Monitoring Established by: Cynthia Walcker, Sonya Lutgring
Project Address/General Location: 1800 Lake Washington Blvd. South, Seattle WA
Goals for Photopoint Monitoring: Track general changes in the landscape over time

COMPASS: 0 Magnetic North

ALL PHOTOS SHOULD BE TAKEN ZOOMED OUT IN LANDSCAPE MODE while holding the digital camera horizontally; camera situated on tripod at ~4’ tall.

MONITORING REGIME: (Second half of each monitoring month)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>15-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>15-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>15-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>15-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Duration of Monitoring (hours): <2 hours

General Site Map

Sketch a map of your site including major landmarks and a north arrow (using Magnetic North). Mark and number your Photopoints as you establish them.

See page 2.
Photopoint #: 1a  Bearing: 70°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Go to pedestrian crosswalk of main trail as it crosses over the parking lot looking down towards lake; walk 21 feet from easternmost edge of road until you reach the corner of parking lot bed A; the Photopoint is in the center of the arc formed by that corner.

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of parking lot beds

---

Photopoint #: 1b  Bearing: 8°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Same as 1a: Go to pedestrian crosswalk of main trail as it crosses over the parking lot looking down towards lake; walk 21 feet from eastern most edge of road until you reach the corner of parking lot bed A; the Photopoint is in the center of the arc formed by that corner.

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of parking lot bed B; including the corner of the kiosk

---

Photopoint #: 2a  Bearing: 64°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Walk to N edge of Park near Lake. Go to the large poplar tree growing directly next to the “North Edge” and stand on the north side of the tree facing the NE portion of the bed.

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of lower North Edge looking towards the lake

---

STAY IN SAME LOCATION FOR NEXT PHOTO
Photopoint #: 2b  Bearing: 278°

Directions to Photopoint Location:

Go to the large poplar tree growing directly next to the North Edge; stand on the north side of the tree and look uphill (west) toward the street

Goal of Photo:

Typical view of the mid section of the North Edge looking upwards towards the street

Photopoint #: 3  Bearing: Refer to concrete walls as landmarks

Directions to Photopoint Location:

Go to east concrete gate pillar at the parking lot entrance; walk directly straight towards lake along sidewalk “seam” to sidewalk curb; angle yourself to face the boathouse. Make sure to include permanent markers in photo

Goal of Photo:

Typical view of shoreline

Photopoint #: 4a  Bearing: Refer to bridge and path as landmarks

Directions to Photopoint Location:

Go up main trail towards Rhody Way through the first tunnel; stop dead center at end of first tunnel

Goal of Photo:

Typical view of left side of Rhody Way

**STAY IN SAME LOCATION FOR NEXT PHOTO**
Photopoint #: 4b  Bearing: 318°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Same as 4a: Go up main trail towards Rhody Way through the first tunnel; stop dead center at end of first tunnel

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of right side of Rhody Way; prior to renovation

Photopoint #: 5  Bearing: 326°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Continue up trail towards Cedar Place; go to Cedar Place interpretive sign and set tripod next to bottom right hand corner of interpretive sign looking up hill

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of Cedar Place including swale

Photopoint #: 6a  Bearing: 288°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Walk up trail through 3rd tunnel approaching Shady Woods; go to first box step; go to center of box step; looking up trail

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of Shady Woods

STAY IN SAME LOCATION FOR NEXT PHOTO
Photopoint #: 6b  Bearing: 142°

Directions to Photopoint Location:

Same as 6a except turn around and face tunnel

Goal of Photo:

View of bio-swale on opposite side of Shady Woods

Photopoint #: 7  Bearing: 82°

Directions to Photopoint Location:

Continue up trail out of Shady Woods; count 22 concrete pillars and stand on south side of trail under the Madrone. Turn around and look downhill towards lake.

Goal of Photo:

View of upper bio-swale and as of yet unmaintained hillside

Photopoint #: 8a  Bearing: 12°

Directions to Photopoint Location:

Go to Sword Fern Way; count down from the keyhole garden 10 concrete pillars, which should place you in front of the pocket or indentation of the retaining wall. Face pocket

Goal of Photo:

Typical View right side of Sword Fern Way; mostly *Holodiscus discolor* and *Symphoricarpos albus*

**STAY IN SAME LOCATION FOR NEXT PHOTO**
Photopoint #: 8b Bearing: 274°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Same as 8a

Goal of Photo:
Typical view of Sword Fern Way; mostly *Polystichum munitum* and *Gaultheria shallon*

Photopoint #: 9 Bearing: 274°(yes. the same)

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Go inside forest at Frog Pond; stand at the base of large *deciduous* tree south of cedar; look at the pond

Goal of Photo:
View of vegetation near Frog Pond

Photopoint #: 10 Bearing: 220°

Directions to Photopoint Location:
Continue up the trail towards the pea-patch, walk to the first box step and set-up tripod in the center of the step. Look uphill and to the left.

Goal of Photo:
View of buffer west of frog pond
**Photopoint #: 11a  Bearing: 28°**

**Directions to Photopoint Location:**

Go to the “Formal Garden” and walk to the North end of the concrete barrier; face the Cottonwoods

**Goal of Photo:**

Typical view of the Cottonwoods

---

**Photopoint #: 11b  Bearing: 216°**

**Directions to Photopoint Location:**

Same as 11a, only face the “Formal Garden”. Make sure to include concrete wall in lower left corner of picture

**Goal of Photo:**

Typical view of the “Formal Garden”

---

**STAY IN SAME LOCATION FOR NEXT PHOTO**